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IOWA CROSSROADS CLC
DIRECTOR’S COLUMN
On Saturday, March 30, 2019, 12 members of the Iowa CrossRoads Region toured
the recently expanded Iowa Gold Star Military Museum on the grounds of Camp
Dodge in Johnston, Iowa. The museum focused on Iowa’s participation and human
sacrifice during the Civil War (1861-65), Spanish-American War (1898), World War I
(1917-18), World War II (1941-45), Korean War (1950-53), Vietnam War (1959-75),
Grenada (1983), Gulf War (1990-91), Bosnian War (1992-95), Iraq War (2003-11), and
Somalia (2007-12). The large touring room had memorabilia and life-like displays for
all of the above listed conflicts, as well as operational military jeeps and aircraft (both
inside and outside) that were used in all conflicts since World War I. It was a truly
magnificent display. In addition to the large military display room, there were smaller
display rooms dedicated to military medics and the Iowa State Patrol, as well as a large
conference room with wide-angle photos of Camp Dodge dating back to 1909, when
Camp Dodge first opened. After our tour, we headed over to Radish Dining in Grimes,
where we enjoyed great food and very pleasant conversation. Special thanks to Linda
Wold for suggesting Radish Dining in Grimes for our scheduled luncheon. Just be sure
to avoid the green beans! Club members who were present for this event are shown
below (left to right) Maurine Edmond, Jim & Karen Pittman, Ed & Betty Sorenson, Russ
& Marj Bees, Linda & Paul Wold, Steve Fox, Nora Schlenker, and Jim Caffrey).

Below: Sipma’s 1940 LaSalle & Trompke’s Corvette.
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Above: American Civil War and Spanish-American War reinactment displays.

Above & Below: World War I displays inside the Iowa Gold Star Military Museum.

Below: World War II: War in the Pacific and military armored vehicle displays.
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Above: World War II paratroopers, Flying Tiger and jeep displays.

Above: Korean and Vietnam War displays inside the Gold Star Military Museum.

Above: Operation Desert Storm and Iowa Highway Patrol displays.

A

Above: U.S. Army tank and aircraft outside the Iowa Gold Star Military Museum.
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Minutes from the
March Meeting
Opening: A brief meeting of the Iowa CrossRoads Region was held at Radish Dining
in Grimes, Iowa on Saturday, March 30. The 12 members in attendance were Jim &
Karen Pittman, Ed & Betty Sorensen, Paul & Linda Wold, Russ & Marj Bees, Maurine
Edmond, Nora Schlenker, Jim Caffrey and myself (Steve Fox).
News about Upcoming Events: A discussion was held regarding our upcoming
regional club touring events that are planned for spring and summer 2019, including
the Templeton Rye tour on Saturday, April 20; our early weekend touring event in
Okoboji on May 10-11; the CLC Grand National in Louisville, Kentucky during the
week of June 11-15 (Jim Caffrey and I will be attending from the Iowa CrossRoads
regional club; please feel free to join us!); the Olmsted House Ice Cream Social on
Sunday, June 30); a joint gathering of the Cadillac-LaSalle and Buick clubs at the
farmstead of Gene & Betty Upstill in Gilbert on Saturday, July 20; a weekend touring
event in Guttenberg and NE Iowa in August (actual date to be announced soon); and
the Des Moines Concours d’Elegance at Pappajohn Sculpture Park in downtown Des
Moines on the weekend of September 7-8. Details of these planned events, as well
as those planned for next fall are included in the events calendar in the contents of
this newsletter.

TREASURER’S REPORT (as of April 4, 2019)
Veridian Credit Union CD: $5,141.42
Wells Fargo Checking Account: $805.52
Checking Account Expenditures for Feb/Mar 2019:
$39.28: $16.88 for newsletter printing costs, 2/15,
Pittman; $22.40 for postage, 3/04, Pittman.
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Members of the Iowa Crossroads CLC can look forward to 13 scheduled touring events
in 2019 to place upon your home calendars! Please note that all events and dates
listed below are subject to change depending upon the availability of the planned
tours. Look for upcoming event flyers throughout the year that detail finalized plans
for each event including actual times, dates, and locations. Please place these fine
events on your calendar without delay! Any questions and/or concerns regarding
these scheduled events should be directed to our Activities Chairman, Steve Fox, at
your convenience. He can be reached by phone at (515) 491-2624 or by e-mail at
foxenterprises@yahoo.com. Above header provided by our webmaster, Gary Wright.
February: This year, our traditional Valentine’s Luncheon to honor the ladies of our
club was held at Trellis Cafe inside the Greater Des Moines Botanical Center in Des
Moines, Iowa on Saturday, February 16, 2019. Thirteen club members were in
attendance. Beautiful floral bouquets for the ladies and a tour of this fine indoor
botanical garden followed after the luncheon. Excluding travel time, this was a twohour social event. This special venue was proposed by club member Karen Pittman,
and special thanks to her for the candies and flowers!
March: On Saturday, March 30, 2019, 12 Iowa CrossRoads club members toured the
newly-expanded Iowa Gold Star Military Museum on the grounds of Camp Dodge in
Johnston, Iowa. Lunch followed at Radish Dining in Grimes. Excluding travel time,
this was a 3.5-hour touring event. A tour of the Iowa Gold Star Military Museum was
proposed by regional club director, Steve Fox; and lunch at Radish Dining was
proposed by fellow club member, Linda Wold.
April: On Saturday, April 20 (Easter weekend) members of the Iowa CrossRoads CLC
are planning a 90-minute tour of the Templeton Rye Distillery in Templeton, Iowa.
The cost of the tour is $10 per person. Before the tour, lunch will be served at
Chuck’s Bar & Grill in Coon Rapids. Excluding travel time, this will be a 3-hour dining
and touring event. This event was proposed by fellow club member, Lyle Dahl.
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May: Our annual spring weekend retreat at Lake Okoboji and Spirit Lake in beautiful
NW Iowa will occur on the early Friday-Saturday weekend of May 10-11, 2019 to
accommodate families with Mother’s Day plans on Sunday, May 12. Eric and Patt
Anderson are planning to set up some more fine events for us to attend over that
early weekend. Hotel accommodations will be at the Oakwood Inn, the fabulous
bed and breakfast where we stayed the last two years. This annual event was initially
proposed by fellow club members Eric & Patt Anderson, who have graciously
volunteered to handle most of the touring arrangements for this annual spring
getaway! A special thanks to them for all their efforts!
Mid-June: The 2019 CLC Grand National in Louisville, Kentucky is being hosted by
the Indiana Region of the CLC and will occur during the week of June 11-15, 2019.
The host hotel and venue for the show field will be the Crowne Plaza Louisville
(located at 830 Phillips Lane in Louisville). Nearby tours will include Churchill Downs
(the home of the Kentucky Derby), the Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, and a
riverboat dinner cruise on the Ohio River. For more information, please access the
following website: https://www.cadillaclasalleclub.org/page/grandnational
Late-June: Our traditional, classic-car show ‘n shine that is held annually at the
Olmsted-Urban House Ice Cream Social & Open House will occur from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
on Sunday, June 30, 2019. Interested club members will show off their magnificent
automobiles at this very tranquil, 1920’s style homemade pie and ice cream social
that features an old-fashioned Dixieland band duo and a tour of the 1904 historical
Olmsted-Urban House. Excluding travel time, this is a 2½-hour social event. This is
an annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event.
July: The Iowa CrossRoads CLC has been graciously invited to join the Hawkeye Buick
Club for a joint picnic and get together at the farmstead of Gene and Betty Upstill in
Gilbert, Iowa on Saturday, July 20, 2019. Over the past several years, this has been
a joint annual event that is thoroughly enjoyed by both clubs. A special thanks goes
out to Gene and Betty for their generous offer, which we graciously accept. We
greatly look forward to attending!
August: Another two-day, overnight summer weekend retreat in Guttenburg, Iowa
is planned for August, with the actual dates to be determined soon. Last year’s
retreat included events at Breitbach’s, Promised Land Winery, St. Mary’s Church,
Pikes Peak State Park, and accommodations at The Landing. Last year’s event was
proposed and planned by club members Dean and Vickie Stoltenberg. We hope to
enlist their help in planning this event again this year!
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Early-Sept: The Iowa CrossRoads CLC plans to, once again, participate in the fabulous
Des Moines Concours d’Elegance, the annual celebration promoting the art and
design of the automobile. This year’s event will be held on the weekend of
September 7-8, 2019. Exhibitors will be invited to attend an optional driving event
on Saturday morning (September 7) and the exhibitor’s banquet at the Wellmark
Building in downtown Des Moines later that evening. On Sunday, September 8, a
display of the finest automobiles and motorcycles from our exhibitors will line the
streets in a record 16 classes along the Pappajohn Sculpture Park in downtown Des
Moines. More information regarding this fine weekend event can be obtained at the
Des Moines Concours d’Elegance website: http://www.desmoinesconcours.com.
This is an annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club automotive social event.
Late-Sept: The Cadillac & LaSalle Club Museum’s Fall Festival at the Gilmore Car
Museum in Hickory Corners, Michigan will be held on the weekend of September 2628, 2019. For more information on this fine event, please access the following
website: https://www.cadillacfallfestival.com. The fall festival is an annual weekend
touring event hosted by the West Michigan Region of the Cadillac & LaSalle Club.
October: A weekend trip to Lincoln, Nebraska to tour the Speedway Motors
Museum of American Speed has been proposed for early October, most likely the
weekend of October 5-6, 2019. The trip will also include a visit to the I-80 Speedway
in Greenwood and a tour of the private car collection of fellow club members, Dick
& Sue Boswell. This weekend event was proposed by fellow club member, Eric
Anderson and a special thanks goes out to Dick and Sue for allowing our club to tour
their private car collection.
November: Weather dependent, we will travel the White Pole Road, a 26-mile
scenic byway that extends from Adair to Dexter along old U.S. Highway 6. Along the
way we will visit the Iowa Veterans Cemetery in Van Meter, have lunch in Menlo,
tour All Saints Catholic Cathedral in Stuart, and much more. Including travel time
from Des Moines, this will be a 6-hour touring event. This event was proposed by
fellow Iowa CrossRoads club member Lyle Dahl.
December: Our annual Christmas Dinner will occur on Saturday, December 7 at
Tursi’s, the Latin King Restaurant in Des Moines. Mr. Tursi is offering us a private
room and an early open at 3:30 p.m. free of charge. The Latin King has been in Des
Moines since 1947 and is a magnificent dining experience. Plus, it comes well
recommended by Lyle & Lori Dahl, so you know it has to be good! This is an annual
Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event.
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR LUNCH IN COON RAPIDS AND A TOUR OF
TEMPLETON RYE DISTILLERY IN TEMPLETON, IOWA ON APRIL 20, 2019!

Where To Meet: Interested club members will meet at the office of Pittman &
Company, located at 8525 Douglas Avenue (NE corner of 86th Street & Douglas
Avenue) in Des Moines at 10 a.m. on Saturday, April 20, 2019 for the drive up to
Coon Rapids, where we will be dining before the tour.
Lunch: Lunch will be served at noon at Chuck’s Bar and Grill, located at 512 Main
Street in Coon Rapids, Iowa (phone: 712-684-2804). We plan to arrive at 11:45 a.m.
Distillery Tour: Arrangements have been made for members of the Iowa CrossRoads
CLC to have a 90-minute guided tour of the Templeton Rye Distillery at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday, April 20, 2019. The distillery is located at 209 East 3rd Street in Templeton,
Iowa (phone 712-669-8793). Since it is a Saturday tour, the still and bottle line will
not be running, but we still will be able to see the entire distillery. Admission is $10
per adult (no one under 21 years of age will be allowed on the tour). They are
requesting that everyone (even senior citizens) bring a valid ID to the tour. This
distillery tour was proposed by fellow club member, Lyle Dahl.
Questions/R.S.V.P.: Since tours are limited to 25 people, an R.S.V.P. is requested.
Please send your questions and/or reservation requests my direction by e-mailing
me at foxenterprises@yahoo.com or by calling me at (515) 491-2624. Looking
forward to seeing all of you for this great tour on April 20th.
Until then, may your sails be taut and the wind always remain at your back!
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Downsizing in Cadillac Body Styles (1977-1982)
Authored by Thomas Bonsall; Provided and edited by Steve Fox
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cadillac
In 1977, Cadillac's D-bodies experienced the same "downsizing" as the rest of GM's
"B" and "C" bodied cars. General Motors significantly downsized their full-sized cars.
The DeVille and Fleetwood Brougham rode on the same 121.5" wheelbase and were
powered by the 425 cubic inch (7.0 L) V-8 engine. This engine was basically a debored version of the 472/500 (7.9 L/8.2 L) V-8 of previous model years. 1977 was
Cadillac's 75th anniversary, and saw the introduction of the downsized DeVille
coupes and sedans. The new Fleetwood Brougham, which had lost its exclusive
longer wheelbase, was now virtually identical to the lesser Sedan de Ville. Other
than the name, there were only subtle exterior differences between a Fleetwood
Brougham and Sedan de Ville. The interior of the Fleetwood was more plush and
offered more features as standard. These new cars featured a higher roofline,
resulting in a vehicle that was over nine inches shorter, four inches narrower, and
1/2 ton lighter than the previous model year, but with a larger trunk and more
headroom and legroom. These were also the first DeVilles to be marketed
without fender skirts over the rear wheels. The 500 in3 V-8 (which produced 190
horsepower) was replaced in 1977 by a 180-horsepower 425 in3 V-8 variant of similar
design. The reduction in size and weight was implemented to improve fuel economy
and emissions as a result of the United States Federal Government passage
of “Corporate Average Fuel Economy” regulations.

Above: The 1977 Cadillac Sedan de Ville and the 1977 Cadillac Eldorado.
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For the 1977 model year, the lineup included the two-door Coupe de Ville ($9,654)
and four-door Sedan de Ville ($9,864). The $650 d'Elegance package, an interior
dress-up option carried over from the previous generation of DeVilles, continued for
both models. Three-sided, wrap-around tail lamps were a 1977 feature only
(although they would re-appear in 1987). Coupe de Ville's popular "Cabriolet"
option, priced at $348, included a rear-half padded vinyl roof covering and opera
lamps. An optional electronic fuel-injected version of the standard 7.0-liter
powerplant, adding 15 horsepower (11 kW), was available for an additional $647.
Sales figures were 138,750 Coupe de Villes and 95,421 Sedan de Villes for an all-time
sales record of 234,171 DeVilles sold.
With these downsizings, fuel economy and handling improved. In 1979, Cadillac's
flagship Eldorado coupe would also downsize. The 1980s saw a downsizing of many
models including the DeVille, Fleetwood, Eldorado, and Seville. The 1980 model year
saw a dramatic redesign for the Seville featuring a bustle-back rear-end styling
theme and a move to a front-wheel-drive chassis which it shared with the Eldorado.
In 1982, the Cimarron was introduced as Cadillac's first compact car. The Cimarron's
market failure is one in a series of events throughout the 1980s and 1990s which
caused Cadillac's share of the US market to decline from 3.8% in 1979 to 2.2% in
1997. It is routinely cited as the nadir of GM's product planning: Noted automotive
journalist Dan Neil included the Cimarron in his 2007 list of Worst Cars of all Time,
saying "everything that was wrong, venal, lazy, and mendacious about GM in the
1980s was crystallized in this flagrant insult to the good name and fine customers of
Cadillac. The Cimarron nearly killed Cadillac and remains its biggest shame."

Above: The 1980 Cadillac Seville and the infamous 1982 Cadillac Cimarron.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Happy Birthday to Members
Ellen Pospichal (April 3), Jim Galinsky (April 4),
Dave Kroeger (April 8), Ann Sipma (April 14),
Patt Anderson (April 16), Karen Pittman
(April 23) & Nora Schlenker (April 27).

Happy Anniversary to Members
DeWayne & Karen Repp (April 7),
Gary & Karen Wright (April 16).
Note: If we missed your birthday or anniversary, please let us know!

Above: Iowa CrossRoads CLC members at Radish Dining in Grimes. Clockwise from
bottom left: Jim & Karen Pittman, Nora Schlenker, Betty & Ed Sorenson, Jim Caffrey,
Maurine Edmond, Linda & Paul Wold, Steven Fox, Russ & Marj Bees.
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The Time to Renew Your Regional Membership for
2019 is once again, upon us!

IOWA CROSSROADS REGIONAL CLUB DUES FOR 2019: Our regional dues for the
2019 calendar year are due January 1. Current annual membership dues are $15
(for members receiving newsletters by e-mail) or $30 (for U.S. mail delivery).
Spouses receive a free auxiliary membership with a paid membership.
If you have already renewed, “THANK YOU”! If not, there are two ways to pay your
regional dues for 2019:
1) You can pay your dues by completing the renewal form on the next page and
mailing a check for the proper amount (see above) to our Membership Chair:
Mr. Gary Wright, 17618 Hubbard Road, East Moline, IL 61244; or
2) You can pay your dues online at our webpage:
www.iowacrossroadsregion.org
To pay your dues online: Click on the “Members Only” tab in the upper left-hand
corner of the homepage and enter the password: Delco0913. Advance to the
bottom of the “Members Only” page to submit a renewal form and pay your dues
via PayPal. Be sure to choose the correct dues amount based on your newsletter
delivery choice (e-mail vs. USPS). There is a small processing fee of $0.75 or $1.20
depending upon your choice. Be sure to also include your National CLC Member
number when paying your regional dues for 2019.
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For all new and renewing members, please fill out the form below and mail it to: Mr.
Gary Wright, Membership Chair, Iowa CrossRoads C.L.C., 17618 Hubbard Road, East
Moline, Illinois 61244. Note: If your dues are not received by February 28th of the
calendar year, you will no longer receive the newsletter and your regional
membership will be dropped. Also, please take note as to when your national dues
are due and pay them at the appropriate time, as this is listed on your Self-Starter
mailing label and will vary for each member.
Personal Information
National Membership Number (Required): _________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________

State: ________

Zip Code: _______________

Home Phone: __________________

Work Phone: ____________________________

Cell Phone: ____________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________

Spouse’s Name: ________________

Anniversary: _____________________________

Your Birthday: __________________

Spouse’s Birthday: ________________________

Cadillac/LaSalle Vehicle Information
Year: ________________________

Make: __________________________________

Model: ______________________

Body Style: ______________________________
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